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is 1979 the
'Year of the
Takeaway?
SAN FRANCISCO—"Every time you pick

up a newspaper, you read the same thing,"
said an ILWU warehouseman at a Local 6
bull session January 13, "that 1979 will be
a year of great labor unrest. Well, I've
been reading between the lines and what
I see is that employers are going to try to
make 1979 the year of the big take-away."
Like the millions of other unionized

American workers whose contracts expire
this year, the warehouseman who spoke
out realizes that President Carter's 7%
wage ceiling reinforces a company's nat-
ural inclination to resist union demands.
But union spokesmen across the country
have almost unanimously announced their
intention to bargain as though the guide-
lines did not exist, which is one reason why
experts foresee a year of labor turmoil.

A HEAVY YEAR
The Labor Department estimates that

the 1979 bargaining calendar will cover
almost four million workers in bargaining
units of 1,000 or more. Settlements for oil
refiners, truckers, rubber, electrical and
auto workers will set the pace in 1979, one
of the heaviest bargaining years on record.
All these workers expect substantial

wage increases to keep up with the cost of
living. Most agree that a 7% raise would
barely cover the climbing costs of health
care and other fringe benefits.

Oil, Chemical and Atomic Workers
President AF Grospiron, for example, took
a "bargain as usual' position when nego-
tiating for the 60,000 oil refinery workers
whose contracts expired January 7.

'UNREASONABLE'
Teamster President Frank Fitzsimmons

has also called the guidelines unreason-
able. Fitzsimmons and United Auto Work-
ers President Douglas Fraser have both de-
dared they would examine the success or
failure of the price control plan before
they set bargaining goals. The Teamster
Master Freight Agreement, which covers
some 400,000 over - the - road and local
cartage drivers, expires March 31. And in
September, the UAW faces contract expi-
rations for 650,000 employees of the Big
Three automakers and more the 90,000 em-
ployees of the largest farm and construc-
tion equipment companies.
The rubber and electrical industries will

face hard bargaining. Contracts covering
67,500 rubber workers with at least four
major tire companies expire in April, and
throughout the year 350,000 members of

—Continued on Page 4

Use Longshore Dental
Plan Before Retirement

All longshore division members and
their wives are urged to take full ad-
vantage of the dental plan during their
active years, so that in most cases
dental care after retirement can be
kept to a minimum.
In a letter to all locals last week

the Coast Committee pointed out that
although the ILWU had negotiated a
number of dental plan improvements
for longshorement, clerks and walking
bosses last year, the union was unsuc-
cessful in negotiating dental coverage
for retired members.
Effective January 1, 1979, reimburse-

ment is up to In of usual and cus-
tomary dental fees.

Women's Brigade 'With Babies and Banners" is the titleof a significant new documentary film,
an account of the dynamic and important role played by the women of Flint,
Michigan in winning the Great General Motors Sitdown Strike of 1937. The
film features interviews with the members of the Flint "Women's Emergency
Brigade." See page 7.

Pension Workshop Members of two Northern CaliforniaWarehouse Locals spent a recent
Saturday morning discussing the inner workings of their pension plan, in
order to be better equipped to frame demands when negotiations for a
new contract begin this spring. For story on the conference, and some
important information on the Industrial Employers' and Distributors' Asso-
cation's Warehousemen's Pension Plan, see page 5.

Local 142

isle Sugar
Bargaining
Continues
HONOLULU — As this issue of The Dis-

patcher goes to press, ILWU Local 142 ne-
gotiations for a new contract covering 8,000
Hawaiian sugar workers are continuing.
The current agreement expires January

31.
Earlier this month, the industry proposed

that workers at two companies — Pioneer
Mill and Oahu Sugar — receive wage in-
creases below what the rest of the industry
settles for, and that two others — Mauna
Kea Sugar and Hilo Coast Processing Co.—
receive no increases at all.
The negotiating committee, chaired by

John Lee, has responded that "while we
recognize the problems facing sugar, they
must also recognize the problems faced by
the sugar worker in light of the spiraling
inflation rate of today.

"OUT IN THE COLD"
"Historically, we have bargained as an

industry and we have no intention of nego-
tiating an agreement that leaves any one
of our members 'out in the cold.' This posi-
tion of the union was made known to the
employers in no uncertain terms across
the bargaining table.

"We are confident that if we talk long
enough and hard enough a peaceful settle-
ment can be achieved. However, we can
never take anything for granted. We ask
that the rank and file be ready for any
eventuality."
Regional Director Tommy Trask is serv-

ing as negotiating spokesman. International
President Jim Herman is also assisting in
the negotiations.

Pine Workers to
Get Wage Increase
HONOLULU—Local 142 pineapple work-

ers get another wage increase February 1,
the third of four increases negotiated in
January 1978.
The February increase ranges from 300

on labor grade I (bringing it to $4.88) to
550 on Journeyman A (bringing it to $7.675).
A fourth and final increase of 100 for

everyone will come August 1, 1979. The
agreement expires January 31, 1980.

Sugar Support US Rep. Dan Akaka (D-HI), meeting with ILWU sugar negotiating subcommitteeJanuary 9, says that the ILWU has greatly assisted efforts to pass a new Sugar
Act, and that a new effort will be made this year, but "it may be rough going." With 79 new Congressmen and
strong opposition from industrial users, he says, We have to show them that, in the long run, a bill which protects
our sugar industry and the workers, will also protect the American consumers against getting caught in an OPEC-
type price inflation by foreign producers." For more on recent legislative developments, see page 8.
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Apologies to Auxiliaries
We made a serious blunder in the

December 17 issue in failing to note the
fact that the ILWU Federated Auxilia-
ries were very much a part of the
festivities welcoming the first delegation
of Soviet trade unionists to this country
last month. The Soviets were, we ex-
plained, greeted by a large group of
San Francisco labor officials, plus the
mayor, at a luncheon held December
12, but we failed to mention the
greetings and gifts that were delivered
by Auxiliary President Dawn Rutter on
behalf of the federation.

Struggle for Unity
SAN FRANCISCO—The ILWU's his.

toric quest for labor unity is recounted
in an article by Harvey Schwartz in the
Fall 1978 edition of the New Labor
Review.
The article, "Union Expansion and

Labor Solidarity: Longshoremen, Ware-
housemen, and Teamsters, 1933- 1937,"
describes the ILWU's drive to organize
the warehouse industry and create a
federation of seamen, longshoremen,
teamsters, cannery and agricultural
workers, a drive that ended with fierce
jurisdictional disputes with the Team-
sters.
Schwartz, who also authored "The

March Inland: Origins of the ILWU
Warehouse Division, 1934- 1938," says
the ILWU's inability to forge an invin-
cible chain of workers stretching from
the ships to the California fields demon-
strates how the structure of the Ameri-
can economy limits union expansion
and solidarity.

Big Shot Salaries
The typical chief executive officer in

a manufacturing firm took home $241,-
000 last year in salary and bonus. This
marks a 20% increase in base salary
alone over the last two years, according
to the Conference Board, a business-
oriented research group which surveyed
nearly 1,500 companies. The board also
reported that median compensation was
$184,000 for top executives in the retail
trade, $125,000 in utilities, $120,000 in
the construction industry, $105,000 in
insurance, and $100,000 in commercial
banking.

Morse Chair Donations
The Committee to Establish the Wayne
Morse Chair of Law and Politics at the
University of Oregon Law School sends
along a big thanks to ILWU members,
pensioners, and auxiliaries who contrib-
uted a total of $2,879 to fund said pro-
fessorship. "We are very grateful for
this help," says Coordinator Hope
Hughes Pressman.
The chair is to be established in hopes

of preserving the legacy of the late
Senator—a close friend of the ILWU
dating from his days as a coast arbi-
trator, to his leadership of the struggle
for peace in Vietnam.

Dollar in Perspective
Based on purchasing power, the 1927

dollar has lost 71 cents of its value, the
1960 dollar has declined 60 cents in
value, the 1970 dollar has dropped 36
cents, and the 1973 dollar, 27 cents, ac-
cording to Edison Electric Institute
figures.

The Best Money Can Buy
They call them free elections, but

they do cost money, honey. This year,
without even a presidential race push-
ing up the total. US Senate, House of
Representatives and state governorship
candidates spent more than $200 million
to get elected. That's nearly twice the
$110 million spent in 1974 on similar
races. Texas copped top prize with its
governor and senate candidates spend-
ing more than $20 million just to see the
best man (or the most skillful spender)

14,,,
,._
win. —Dollars & Sense

Military Mismanagement Fuels
WASHINGTON, D. C. — The necessity

of controlling wasteful military spending in
order to bring inflation under control was
stressed in an open letter to President Jim-
my Carter by six Senators last month.
"While we wee that we must main-

tain a defense posture adequate for the
defense of our nation . . . we are con-
venced as well that we can achieve that
objective without increasing a budget that
already accounts for more than a quarter
of all federal spending. The Department
is in a position to make major savings
and should, we believe, be required to
do so."
Signing the letter were Senators How-

ard Metzenbaum (D-0), William Proxmire
(D-Wisc.) Mark 0. Hatfield (R-Ore.) Rob-
ert T. Stafford (R-Utah), Gaylord Nelson
(D-Wisc.) and George McGovern (D-ND).
"The savings to which we refer need

not ncessarily be made by eliminating
specific programs and weapons systems"
the Senators continued. "In fact, the evi-
dence indicates that major savings can
be realized by:
• requiring the Department of Defense

to adopt a tough, businesslike attitude to-
ward its contractors with regard to cost
control, and
• by insisting that the Department
make maximum use of competition in
procurement.
"Fifty - five major Pentagon projects,

whose total cost was initially estimated
at approximately $125 billion, are in fact
going to cost the people of this country
well over $210 billion. One third of that
$85 billion increase can be attributed to
inflation. Much of the other $57 billion is
the clear result of waste, bad planning,
and outright mismangement.
"The cost of acquiring 545 YAH-64 ad-

vanced attack helicopters, for example,
was initiatially estimated at $1.89 billion,
or $3,47 million per unit. Now, the YAH-
64 program will cost an estimated $4.14
billion, or $7.4 million for each helicopter.
"The original cost estimate for the

Perry class frigate was $65 million per
vessel. Now, each frigate is expected to

nflation

Well have to lighten the load or sink—I need three volunteers to swim ashore.'

cost $139 million.
"The program cost for the F-18 Hornet

was estimated initially at $8.24 billion.
Now, we find that the F-18 program will
cost $14.3 billion.
"These are not isolated cases. Runaway,

costs characterize our entire defense pro-
curement program. The Army will spend
more than $36.4 billion on programs that
were supposed to cost $19 billion. The
Navy estimates expenditures of more than
$119.6 billion for projects originally pro-
jected at $73.4 billion. And the Air Force
expects that project costs initially estimat-
ed at $32.3 billion will cost the American
taxpayer $54.4 billion by the time they
are completed.
-These overruns are unacceptable. They

have injected inflationary pressures into
the economy as a whole, and if they are
prmitted to continue, we believe that they
will undermine the public's faith in your
Administration's commitment to reduce
wasteful government spending and to bring
inflation under control.
"Although Secretary Brown has on many

occasions been urged to clamp down on
cost-overruns, he has failed thus far to
take definitive steps to eliminate the prac-
tice. Were the Department to routinely
refuse, for example, to approve any cost
overruns on major contracts over and
above inflation adjustments without the

The Art of Union
BY NANCY STIEFEL

(Editor's Note: Nancy Stiefel, a
member of the editorial staff of
Local 1199 News, published by the
National Union of Hospital Employ-
ees, RWDSU, slipped into a seminar
on how to bust unions. Below are
excerpts from her story from the
1199 News.)
NORTH BRUNSWICK, NJ—"We're non-

union. We like it that way. We intend to
keep it that way. That's how you should
state your position," instructs the confi-
dent lawyer in the crisp, brown three-piece
suit.
The scene is a North Brunswick, NJ,

hotel. The New York law firm of Jackson,
Lewis, Schnitzler and Krupman is running
a seminar for health care employers on
how to fight unions.
The "students" are 50 administrators

from the New Jersey Association of Health
Care Facilities—almost all of them middle-
aged white men—and me.
Before the day is over I will have heard

and recorded on my tape recorder this ad-
vice from Jackson, Lewis lawyers:

la Stall and delay when workers request
a representation election. "Time is on the
side of the employer," Points out the in-
structor.
• Fire workers who might be receptive

to unionization. Administrators are told re-
peatedly "fire them," "weed them out,"
"get rid of them" and, for the delicate
boss, "maybe they'd be happy someplace
else."
• How to exclude workers, especially

nurses, from the union bargaining unit.
• How to "stack the deck" when a repre-

sentation election approaches. The trick is,
"Hire new people."
• What's legal and illegal in such areas

as threats, promises and spying.
An ugly thread that runs through the day-

long meeting is perhaps best expressed by
the lawyer who says:
"Weed 'em out. Get rid of anyone who's

not going to be a team player. And don't
wait eight or nine months. I'd like to have
a dollar for every time there's union organ-

specific approval of the Secretary's office,
we believe that contract costs would be
reduced substantially.
"We believe further that were the De-

partment to pay the same attention as
would any private corporation in this
country to controlling contractor costs
and improving productivity, the savings
to the taxpayer would amount to billions
of dollars.
"We are aware that the 96th Congress

will consider legislation designed to in-
crease the use of competition in Federal
procurement. Such legislation may w e 11
prove useful in the future, but we see no
reason to wait for its enactment to move
to require the DOD and other Federal
agencies to reduce their expenditures by
using the competitive market. Indeed, cur-
rent law specifically requires the use of
sealed bid competition for all procurement.
Unfortunately, the law also provides 17
exceptions to that rule. As a result, Pen-
tagon officials have used this avenue to
get around the requirements of the law.
They now make their purchases on a non-
competitive basis virtually at will.
"The problem is not with the law. It

is with those who do not choose to make
use of the opportunities the law presents
to get the most for the public's money.
Your explicit instructions to the DOD
could change this immediately."

Busting Explained
izing and the employer says 'I should have
gotten rid of that bastard three months
ago.'"
The theme is repeated with another warn-

ing;
"Let's go back and audit your employees

right now. Think for a moment who are the
people who are going to be most vulnerable
if the union knocks on your door. Are those
people really meant for us? Maybe they'd
be more happy someplace else."
The meeting's tone throughout is slick

and sophisticated. It's an example of a phe-
nomenon that is growing by leaps and
bounds—law firms and consultants who col-
lect a handsome living by selling expert
advice on how to keep the union out or, if
the union is already in, how to combat it
and get rid of it.
The union-busting law firm is the van-

guard of a growing army of organizations
whose goal is to weaken and destroy the
labor movement. The National Associa-
tion of Manufacturers' Council on a Union-
Free Environment; the Committee for the
Survival of a Free Congress; the National
Right to Work Committee—these are just
a few of the groups now able to raise
millions of dollars to turn back the clock
on progress.
They oppose occupational health and

safety regulations. They are against equal
rights for minorities and women. They
muster their forces to fight national health
insurance, welfare programs and tax
equity.
And their impact has already been felt

in the recent defeat of the labor law re-
form bill and other labor-backed legisla-
tion, in the declining rate of union repre-
sentation victories and in a sharp" rise in
decertification elections.
My day at the conference starts as 1

step from the bright September morning
into a cool, dark lobby where a cheerful
hostess signs me up for the seminar en-
titled "Update: Labor Relations." In the
conference room, the 50 "students" s it
side-by-side at long table s. Two well-
dressed men stand at the head of the
room, radiating confidence and high spir-

its. They are attorneys Arthur Kaufman
and Patrick Vaccaro of the Jackson, Lewis
firm.
Here are some of their tips on union-

busting;
• "Spying surveillance: I know the un-

ion meeting's going to be held at the
Holiday Inn. I park my car in the lot and
I watch everybody who comes into the
parking lot. That is an act of surveillance,
I may not do this (under the labor law).
Now, if I just happen to be coming to the
Holiday Inn to attend another function
and I happen to see certain people go in
— I have every right to do that. That's not
surveillance."
• "The employees can go to the labor

board and file a petition for a decertifica-
tion election, which can throw the union
out. But it's not easy to get."
• "The most successful non-union com-

panies such as Texas Instruments, Polar-
oid, IBM — work at it constantly, day in
and day out. Just as they package a
product. There is an element of all these
companies that is devoted to maintaining
non-union status."
• "Do you make a concerted effort to
weed out all the people you don't find
desirable during the probationary period?
With new employees you have a golden
opportunity to indoctrinate them into your
method of doing business. Before any mal-
contents can get their hands on that em-
ployee."

•
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Local 10 Wins
Jurisdiction on
Van Maintenance
OAKLAND—ILWU Longshore Local 10

has won the right to perform a substantial
amount of container maintenance and re-
pair work at American President Lines'
Middle Harbor terminal facility at the
Port of Oakland, writing a happy ending to
several years of jurisdictional problems
several years of jurisdictional problems.

'IMPORTANT BREAKTHROUGH'
-This agreement will provide a substan-

tial number of skilled jobs for our mem-
bers and is an extremely important break-
through into this area of container main-
tenance and repair," according to Local 10
President Larry Wing.
The agreement was signed by Interna-

tional President Jim Herman, Wing, Sail-
ors Union of the Pacific President Paul
Dempster; Mar ine Firemen's President
Henry Disley, and APL Labor Relations
Director Allan T. Larson.

It gives Local 10 jurisdiction over the
inspection, maintenance and repair of con-
tainer structures and chassis, the main-
tenance and servicing of all container han-
dling equipment under APL control, and
the positioning of containers, chassis and
related equipment at the Middle Harbor
facility.

More Aid to Grain Strikers
HERMISTON, Ore. — ILWU elevator

workers on strike for a first contract at
Pendleton Grain Growers' McNary eleva-
tor have received a $50 donation from
Watchmen's Local 28, Portland, and a
check for $155.56 from Warehouse Local 9,
Seattle, reports Martin Schultz, shop stew-
ard for the grain employees.

VANCOUVER, Wash. — Local 4 sent a
$250 donation to ILWU members on strike
at the McNary elevator near Hermiston,
Local 4 President Ron Fuller reports.

Oregon Journal photo shows the ice-choked Columbia, with the Soviet ship Maktum Kuli, docked at Vancouver,
unloading steel, lumber and Russian-made playwood, while a Tidewater towboat and barge, first to break through
the ice on the upper river ,head downstream.

'New Ice Age' Hits Columbia River
PORTLAND—An unprecedented ice storm earlier this

month cut off power to more than 100,000 people, downed trees
and telephone poles, covered streets and highways with two
to four inches of ice, and prevented hundreds of workers, in-
cluding longshoremen, from getting to work.

Two-foot-long icicles hung from the roof of the Longshore
Hall. "When they started dropping off, you had to wear your
hard hat to leave the Hall," a docker said.

The steel bridge over the Willamette and the Interstate
Bridge over the Columbia were frozen shut. Grain barges and
tugs upriver were immobilized in river ice, and the Columbia
at Vancouver was full of bumping, grinding bergs.

"What is this, a new ice age?" veteran Oregon reporter
Leverett G. Ricards asked in a feature story which reported
that the cold spell, which began November 27, lasetd for 40
days.

DANGEROUS WINDS
In the East county-Troutdale area, where many ILWU

members live, 55-60-mile-an-hour winds ripped roofs off houses
and overturned mobile homes.

Pat Olson, wife of CRDC lobbyist John Olson, reported that
her car, parked in a driveway, was covered from top to bot-
tom by 21/2 inches of ice. "It looked like something from
Mars!"

ILWU Takes on 'Hawaii's Version of J P Stevens'
HONOLULU — The Local 142 Executive

Board has instructed the officers to put the
union's statewide resources behind workers
at Robert's Tours in their battle for recog-
nition by a viciously anti-union employer
who is still refusing to bargain 26 months
after they voted for ILWU.

Local 142 vice-president Eddie Lapa says,
"this is our way of telling employers in
Hawaii that they aren't going to get away
with importing J P Stevens' union-busting
tactics to Hawaii."

The Local 142 Board voted all-out support
in December, after Tom Contrades, chair-
man of the ILWU unit at Robert's, told
them how company harassment and dirty
tricks have cost the drivers money and
peace of mind. "Management people come
to us many times to say, 'Hey! You guys
ready to give up?' "

HARASSMENT, DIRTY TRICKS

The drivers and their families met re-
cently to talk things over and unanimously
decided to stick it out, even though they
and their families have suffered two years
of economic loss and indignity for daring
to form a union.

"We had our election October 20, 1976 and
we won 15 to 3," Contrades says. "It was
the first time any Robert's group had voted
for ILWU. Robert's employees tried to or-
ganize on the Big Island and in Waikiki,
but the company always blocked them."

"After our vote the big boss (Bob Iwa-
moto, statewide executive vice-presidents
said, 'OK, you won. Let's sit down and ne-
gotiate.' A week later I got a letter saying
they wanted to reach an agreement,"
Then the company went back on its word.

On October 28, its attorney filed objections
to the election, accusing union representa-
tives of "engaging in surveillance of"
(watching) the polling place and of "cam-
paigning" (talking to) workers as they
came to vote.
Federal officials investigated. In Decem-

ber they recommended that the objections
be overruled. The NLRB certified the ILWU
as bargaining agent in March, 1977, but the
company refused to bargain, or to supply
information the union needed for bargain-
ing.
The union filed un f air labor practice

charges in May, which were verified by
federal investigators. In September 1977 the
NLRB issued a summary judgment against
Robert's. The company appealed to the
courts, thus winning another year of delay.

VINDICTIVE CAMPAIGN
These delaying tactics gave the company

time to conduct a vindictive campaign to
destroy support for the union.
On October 24, 1976, when families were

beginning to think about Christmas, Rob-
ert's converted eight regular drivers from
salaried status (at $900 per month) to hour-
ly pay (at $5.20) and then cut their hours in
half (to 18 - 20 per week); outside moon-
lighters and non- union employees of the
company were hired to do part of the work.
The drivers were required to punch in

and out between runs. The company's U-
drive employees, who were not in the bar-
gaining unit, were kept on salary and were
used to drive buses more than before. Bus
drivers were denied use of the company
parking lot and other long-standing privi-
leges such as discount prices for tires and
the use of equipment for repairing their
cars.
The union filed charges on a lot of unfair

I abor practices, and on May 6, 1977 the
NLRB required Robert's to restore the
drivers' salaries and pay them more than
$5,800 to make up their loss.
Kauai drivers haven't had a raise in over

two years. At $5.20 an hour, they earn
about $900 a month or $10,801 a year, com-
pared to ILWU members at Greyline who
earn $1,258 a month or $15,096 a year.

Local 26 Settles 10-Day
Strike at Reliance Steel
LOS ANGELES—After a ten-day strike,

members of warehouse Local 26 at Reli-
ance Steel & Aluminum Company ratified
a new three-year contract, containing sub-
stantial increases in wages and other fringe
benefits.
Improvements were made in pensions,

contract language, and funeral leave. An
additional holiday was added.
The Negotiating Committee included

Local 26 Vice-President George Lee, Ber-
nie Loya, Jr., Laz Barendse, Anthony Scott,
Dieter Koch, and alternate Jim Maples.

Washrnen and counterboys at Robert's used
car lot now make more than bus drivers.
The union has been pressing for a quick

decision on the current dispute between the
company and the NLRB. Instead of enforc-
ing the NLRB's order to bargain, the court
sent the case back to the NLRB, and told it
to hold a hearing and take evidence on
Robert's objections to the conduct of the
election, which it was using as a defense

against the charge that its refusal to bar-
gain is unlawful.
Local 142 and the International officers

pressed the NLRB to set an early hearing
date to "get it over with one way or the
other." The hearing was begun at Lihue,
January 4 and 5, before NLRB administra-
tive law judge Harold Kennedy, and was
continuing in Honolulu as The Dispatcher
went to press.

your contract at work

Safety Issue

Local 20-A Solves Overtime Problem
WILMINGTON—A serious safety prob-

lem came into focus recently when a num-
ber of ILWU Local 20-A members who had
put in extra-long overtime — sometimes
working shifts of as long as 24 hours —
"got so rum-durn they started getting
hurt," according to recording secretary
Mike Tavera.
The 365 members of Local 20-A are

employed in the processing and packaging
of US Borax Corp. products at the com-
pany's waterfront facility here.
The long shifts — assigned mainly to

maintenance men during breakdowns as
well as to some loaders and silo operators
—posed an obvious health and safety prob-
lem, but also raised the question of how
this extra service was to be credited.

REGULAR SHIFTS
Employees found that having worked

through a Sunday night, for example,
they were sent home Monday morning
without having worked their regular shift,
and were therefore not able to get their
regular 40 hours for the following week.
This meant that work on the following Sat-
urday would be paid at straight time rather
than time and a half.
Under an agreement worked out locally

with US Borax management earlier this

month, the following procedures will go
into effect:
• all employees will go back on the

overtime list, except for those with medi-
cal problems. Employees can still refuse
overtime based on provisions in the Local
20-A contract.
* working hours are to be limited to 16

hours in a 24-hour period, starting with
the regularly scheduled shift.
* employees who miss all or any part

of their regularly scheduled shift because
of working over 16 hours will be credited
with the number of hours so missed to-
ward establishing 40 hours worked during
the following week. In other words, a man
who comes to work the following Saturday
or Sunday will already have 40 hours
credited, and will be paid on an overtime
basis.
These procedures are to be tried out for

a six month period.
"Our main concern was the health and

safety issue," says Local 20-A President
Nacho Flores. "But we also think that this
is a much more rational, equitable system
for the assignment of overtime when
emergencies arise and will make sure our
members get full overtime pay they've got
coming."
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In this Dispatcher feature, ILWU
attorneys Norman Leonard and Rich-
ard L. Patsey will occasionally con-
tribute articles of legal interest to
the rank and file. An important word
of caution — these articles will deal
with legal problems in general terms.
They are not, and are not to be taken
to be, advice on any specific subject
for any specific person in any spe-
cific situation.
In all cases in which a person has

a legal problem it should be taken
to an attorney for assistance. This
is particularly true for persons out-
side the State of California. Messrs.
Leonard and Patsey are licensed only
in California.

Shopping Malls: I
Picketing by a labor union constitutes

an important component of the collective
bargaining process. It is an effective way
of communicating to other employees, to
customers and to the public at large that
a particular employer is unfair to organ-
ized labor.
Peaceful picketing is a Constituional

right. It is an exercise of free speech guar-
anteed by the United States Constitution
and by various State Constitutions and it is
also given protection by various statutes
such as the federal National Labor Rela-
tions Act and by statutes in various states.
We here consider whether the fact that

picketing takes place at a shopping center
changes these basic rules of law in any
way. This question is particularly impor-
tant in the warehouse, distributive and al-
lied divisions of our union.
Because shopping centers attract crowds

of shoppers and because more and more
business enterprises are abandoning down-
town locations for such modern complexes,
they are a logical place to picket unfair
employers located therein.

PRIVATE PROPERTY
However, since such complexes general-

ly are privately owned, we see attacks on
the right to picket in them being made on
the theory that private property, too, is
entitled to Constitutional protection.
The United States Supreme Court in a

1976 decision has closely limited a union's
right to picket shopping centers. In that
case, striking warehouse employees pick-
eted at one of their employers' retail
stores, which was located in a shopping
center. The manager of the shopping cen-
ter threatened the pickets with arrest and,
after they complained to the National La-
bor Relations Board, the Board held that
such a threat was illegal. The United
States Supreme Court reversed the Na-
tional Labor Relations Board. It held that
the First Amendment right of free expres-
sion has no part to play in a case such as
this, where the manager of the shopping
center was acting in a private capacity.
(If the state government had prosecuted
the pickets, the result might well have
been different).
Although the court held that the right

to picket a shopping center was not pro-
tected by the Federal Constitution, it rec-
ognized that there might be something in
the National Labor Relations Act which
bore upon the question and so it sent the
case back to the National Labor Relations
Board for further consideration. The La-
bor Board found that the picketing on the
private property was necessary to effectu-
ate the employees rights under the Nation-
al Labor Relations Act and ordered the
shopping center to cease the threats.
In this connection, it should be noted

that hand billing and other publicity di-
rected at truthfully advising the public,
including consumers and labor union mem-
bers, that products produced by an em-
ployer with whom the union has a primary
dispute are being distributed by another
employer are also protected by the Na-
tional Labor Relations Act. However, in a
recent case the Supreme Court has held
that a state may apply its trespass statutes
to such activities. Thus so long as the com-
position of the "Nixon Court" remains un-
changed labor can look for little relief in
Washington. NL

'Year of the Takeaway'
Continued from Page 1—

the nation's electrical unions will face
contract negotiations with General Elec-
tric, Westinghouse and RCA.
Presidents Peter Bommarito of the

United Rubber Workers and David Fitz-
maurice of the International Union of Elec-
trical Workers both have announced that
they are shooting to exceed the guidelines.
The top demand of both these unions will
be a guarantee against plant shutdowns.
The International Ladies' Garment

Workers Union's contracts with sportswear,
coat and suit manufacturers are also up
for renewal this year. The existing con-
tracts, which expire in May, cover 145,000
ILGWU members.
The Meat Cutters will be bargaining this

summer for about 24,000 members em-
ployed by the big meat packers. The Air
Line Pilots union will also have to renego-
tiate with 11 major airlines. And the In-
ternational Brotherhood of Electrical
Workers will also face negotiations with
more than two dozen gas and utility com-
panies.
In addition, more than 200,000 building

trades workers, 17,000 New York City taxi
drivers, 30,000 television actors, and hun-
dreds of thousands of state and local work-
ers will be bargaining this year.
The Conference Board, a business ori-

ented research group, estimates that wage
and benefit increases negotiated in 1979

Labor Studies Classes
Offered in East Bay
OAKLAND—To help develop the knowl-

edge and skills to participate more effec-
tively in union affairs, ILWU members are
invited to take any of the seven Labor and
Urban Studies classes beginning February
8 at Merritt College in Oakland.
The Spring semester offerings are: Labor

Law for Collective Bargaining, Economics
for Labor and Community Leadership,
Grievance Handling and Arbitration, Re-
sponsibilities and Psychology of Labor
Leadership, Accounting Concepts and Us-
ages in Labor Relations and Union Admin-
istration, Communications for Labor Lead-
ership, and Legal Foundations: Labor Law
and Minority Rights.
Each course is held one evening a week.

Students pay only for books and course ma-
terials. There are no course fees or tuition.
All new students are invited to an orienta-
tion and advance registration session to be
held in the Student Lounge—R Building at
7 p.m. on Thursday, February 1. For fur-
ther information call 531-4911, Ext. 293.

will average 11%. But administration of-
ficials are unwilling to accept this predic-
tion. "We ought to be prepared to endure
more walkouts than usual," said Robert
Russell, deputy director of the president's
Council on Wage and Price Stability. "Our
program would be a sham if we allowed
companies to settle outside the guidelines
because of the mere threat of a strike."

OIL WORKERS' PACT
A major showdown has yet to come. The

Oil, Chemical and Atomic Workers
(OCAW) threatened a national walkout of
refinery workers, but eventually accepted
a compromise proposal from Gulf Oil
Corp. OCAW's two-year contract with Gulf,
which called for a 734z an hour raise the
first year and renegotiable second year in-
crease of 5%, was the first pact signed
since Carter announced his program.
But it is unclear whether OCAW's set-

tlement is within the president's guide-
lines. The 73o raise equals anywhere from
a 6.7% to a 9.4% wage increase.
Although two-thirds of the OCAW mem-

bership are now working under the Gulf
contract or others like it, many union lo-
cals have yet to ratify the agreement,
said OCAW spokesman Jerry Archuleta.
And in some areas, disagreement over lo-
cal issues are relaying ratification votes.
Walkouts, for example, continue at three
oil plants in Texas and at a refinery in
New Jersey.
Reaffirming fears that 1979 will be the

year of the big take-away, Archuleta says
some employers are proposing thorough-
ly unreasonable changes in work rules."
He predicts more strikes in the industry.
The upcoming Teamster negotiations

should proviie the first real test for the
guidelines. The Master Freight Agreement
has traditionally been a pattern-setter, and
it could determine the fate of Carter's en-
tire anti-inflation efforts.
The government is wielding a number of

clubs to ensure Teamster compliance. One
is the Interstate Commerce Commission's
power to deny freight rate increases to
cover higher labor costs. Another is the
administration's threat to deregulate the
trucking industry.
The truckers are likely to demand

shorter hours, no forced overtime, safer
working conditions, the right to strike over
local grievances, and improved pay and
benefits. But as OCAW spokesman Archu-
leta pointed out, even if the Teamsters and
other unions bend the guidelines, or even
break them, they still won't receive settle-
ments as large as they might have gotten
without the wage ceiling.

Hospital Union
Sets Ambitious
Culture Program
NEW YORK—The most ambitious union

crusade for rank-and-file culture begins this
month as District 1199 of the National Un-
ion of Hospital and Health Care Employees
launches "Bread and Roses," a two-year
festival of the arts.
The "Bread and Roses" project—unpar-

alleled in the history of the American labor
movement—will include a variety of events:
musical revues, dance concerts, dramatic
readings, conferences, seminars, films,
street fairs, art and photo exhibits, all of
which will be presented where the union
members work and live.
Most of the programs will be held either

at the union's New York City headquarters,
at its 1,600-family cooperative housing de-
velopment in the city, or in the 30 hospitals
and nursing homes where District 1199's
members are employed. These shows,
which would be staged during lunch breaks,
will reach at least 15,000 hospital employees
and patients.
The union has about 70,000 members in

the New York Metropolitan area and some
30,000 members elsewhere in the US. More
than 79% of the members are black and
Hispanic, and almost 85% are women.

1912 STRIKE
The theme for the "Bread and Roses"

cultural project is based on a poem by
James Oppenheim written in 1912 to com-
memorate the struggle of striking textile
workers in Lawrence, Massachusetts. The
poet was inspired by a banner carried by
young mill women which read, "We want
bread and roses, too."
The program seeks to bring members and

their families "a cultural diversity in the
arts and humanities that will encourage
them to reach beyond their daily tasks to-
ward fuller involvement in ideas and crea-
tivity," says 1199's executive secretary Moe
Foner, who developed the "B read and
Roses" concept and is serving as project
director. He is assisted by a four-member
staff, a number of rank-and-file commit-
tees, and an advisory board of distinguished
performing artists and scholars.
Two active members of the board are

Ossie Davis, the actor and director, and
actress Ruby Dee, both of whom will per-
form in some of the presentations. Other
noted performers who will contribute their
talents are Judy Collins, Pete Seeger, Odet-
ta, Arlo Guthrie, Harry Belafonte, and the
Harlem Dance Theater.

DR. KING'S INFLUENCE
The program will also feature a series of

four "dialogues" on Martin Luther King's
contributions to society. Coretta Scott King
and UN Ambassador Andrew Young will be
among the guest speakers.
The $1.3 million "Bread and Roses" proj-

ect is supported by grants from several
government agencies and private founda-
tions. Later this year, many of its theatre
presentations will tour Pennsylvania, Con-
necticut and New Jersey. "Bread and
Roses" is expected to serve as a model for
programs in other unions.

Pulp, Paper Strike
Negotiations Resume
PORTLAND — As of the deadline for

this issue, three giants of the paper indus-
try were back at the negotiating table with
the Association of Western Pulp and Paper
Workers.
Negotiations with Crown Zellerbach were

recessed January 19 but were to resume
January 20, APPW Secretary-Treasurer
Gene Hain told The Dispatcher. Talks with
Scott Paper and Boise Cascade also were
to continue on that date, Hain said.

Hospital Workers' Victory
NEW YORK—District 1199 of the Nation-

al Health Care and Hospital Employees
Union scored a major organizing victory in
early December. Some 4600, mostly para-
professional workers in Connecticut's state
health system, voted for 1199 representation
in a three-way race.
The victory is the largest single organiz-

ing drive ever won by the 50,000-member
union.
The workers ousted the Connecticut Em-

ployees Union, a small independent union
they charged acted like a company tool.
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Warehouse Pension Plan Studied as
Delegates Prepare for Bargaining
OAKLAND — Imagine an ILWU ware-

houseman who retired in 1960 at age 65
after putting in 35 years in the industry.
Having started work in 1925 he would
recall the low pay, bad conditions and
total insecurity that existed before the in-
dustry was unionized.
Pensions were a new thing in 1960, and

our warehouseman was no doubt pleased
to find that he was eligible to receive a
benefit of at most $77.50 per month for the
rest of his life. The benefit was based only
on the 25 years worked since 1935 when he
turned 40 years old—the ten years before
that counted for nothing.
Imagine another warehouseman retiring

in the late summer 1978. At age 63 he's
eligible for a full benefit, based on his en-
tire 35 years, adding up to $350 per month,
plus full hospital-medical coverage.
How these and other benefits were won,

and how they are currently funded and
administered, was the subject of intense
study at a workshop held at Local 6 East
Bay headquarters January 20.
The purpose of the workshop was to give

participants a firm understanding of how
the Industrial Employees' and Distributors'
Association's Warehousemen's Pe nsion
Plan actually works — to put them in the
best possible position to discuss, analyze
and vote on bargaining demands that will
be proposed at the Local 6 and 17 Conven-
tion, March 10. The current Northern Cali-
fornia master warehouse agreement expires
June 1.
About 100 delegates from Local 6 master

contract houses from all over the Bay
Area, and from as far away as Stockton
and San Jose, gave up a Saturday morn-
ing to participate. A Local 17 delegation
also came down from Sacramento.
ILWU Research Director Barry Silver-

man, who moderated the program, opened
by describing the process by which settle-
ments reached at the bargaining table are
translated into benefit checks at retire-
ment. Silverman discussed how the union
prepares for bargaining, the documents
which govern the plan, the federal law
which regulates pension plan funding and
administration, and the responsibilities of
the trustees.

GREAT PROGRESS
The Plan has come a long way since it

was first negotiated in 1955. The original
plan provided retirees at age 65 with a
monthly benefit of $3.50 per year of service
performed after 1955 and a smaller benefit
for earlier service. Only years worked be-
tween ages 40 and 65 were credited.
Since that time, Silverman explained,

many improvements have been negotiated.
Basic benefits have been increased, new

benefits such as vesting, disability and sur-
viving spouse coverage have been added,
the normal retirement age has been low-
ered, and the requirements for participa-
tion and the accrual of benefits have been
greatly liberalized.
Heading into negotiations this year, the

basic benefit for those who retired after
June 1, 1978 is $10 per year of service up
to a maximum of $350 for 35 years of
service. Benefits were credited at the rate
of $9.50 per year of service for those who
retired before that date.
The plan also now provides:
• hospital and medical care for retirees;
• a non-forfeitable right to a benefit

(vesting) after 10 years of service after age
22;

Over 100 delegates from master warehouse contract houses from all over
Northern California participated in an intensive seminar on the workings of
the Industrial Employers' and Distributors' Association's Warehousemen's
Pension Plan, January 20. Moderating the program was ILWU research direc-
tor Barry Silverman. Also shown are International Secretary-Treasurer Curtis
MsClain and Local 6 Membership Service Director Ellen Pugh.

• a disability benefit providing coverage
for all participants with 15 or more years
of credited service;
• a pre-retirement death benefit pro-

viding for the payment to a surviving
spouse of one-half of the benefit a partici-
pant had earned if he dies prior to retire-
ment and is at least 55 years of age with
15 years of service;
• a joint survivor option which permits

a retired participant to elect to share a
portion of his benefit with a spouse he ex-
pects to survive him;
• normal retirement at age 63 with no

reduction of benefits.
A fact sheet distributed to the workshop

participants summarized data for the past
ten years on the number of active and re-
tired participants, the level of benefits,
and the plan's financial condition.

STICKING AROUND
Silverman pointed out that the IEDA

Plan is now paying benefits totalling al-
most $5 million a year to 2,245 pensioners
who average over 71 years of age. Ninety
participants are over 90 years old. "This is
a 62% increase in the number of pension-
ers since 1969, and it suggests that the
ILWU protects people on the job well
enough so that they are able to stick
around long enough to collect a pension."
While the plan's liabilities have increased

greatly over the years becouse of continued
increases in the level of benefits, its assets
have also grown, hitting $25.6 million on
June 1, 1978. Because of negotiated in-
creases in the employers' rate of contri-
bution, total annual contributions to the
plan increased from $1.7 million in the
year ended June 1, 1969 to $7.4 million in
the year ended June 1, 1978.
Silverman noted that the industry's total

liability for benefits to the nearly 8,000
active and retired participants stands at
$87.6 million. The difference between the
plan's assets and liabilities, some $62 mil-
lion, is now projected to be paid off, or
amortized, in about 20 years. "Overall, the
plan is in excellent financial condition."
However the recent withdrawal of a

number of companies from the Plan poses
a serious problem. Some are going out of
business, others are going over the hill to
right-to-work havens like Nevada. The re-

Local 6 Bull Session
SAN FRANCISCO -- To prepare for

what ILWU Local 6 President Keith
Eickman calls -the most serious nego-
tiations in 30 years," rank-and-file ware-
house workers packed the Local 6 West
Bay hall Saturday, January 13 to begin
preparation for re-negotiation of the new
Northern California Master Warehouse
Contract.
The existing agreement expires June

1, and the informal bull session was the
first of several preparatory meetings
where members and officers can infor-
mally discuss demands and strategy. Al-
though dozens of demands were pro-
posed, none were voted on, nor will they
be until the Local 6 and 17 Contract and
Constitutional Convention takes place
on March 10.

cently announced withdrawal of Thrifty
Drug, Silverman said, threatens to saddle
the remaining employers with the liability
for some $700,000 in benefits earned by
Thrifty employees. -The first thing the
union will do when we sit down to negotiate
a new agreement is to provide for the se-
curity of those workers."

BEST PROTECTION
Pension benefits are, to some degree, in-

sured by the Pension Benefit Guaranty
Corporation set up under the 1974 Em-
ployee Retirement Income Security Act
(ERISA). "But no government agency can
pull our chestnuts out of the fire," Silver-
man concluded. "The most solid assurance
that any worker has that his or her pen-
sion is secure is the continued strength
and vitality of the union."
Actuarial consultant Charles Willman ex-

plained how actuaries advise the plan trust-
ees on how to balance future income and
expenditures.
Willman also discussed the actuaries'

role in balancing the desire to use a plan's
resources to pay the maximum possible
benefits against the need to manage the
fund conservatively, so as to secure the
benefit for all retirees.
Victor Erickson, chairman of the IEDA

Plan's board of trustees, described the con-
siderable responsibilities of the trustees,
particularly in establishing policies to gov-
ern the investment of the trust funds' as-
sets. Touching on some of the difficulties
posed by the stock market's erratic behav-
ior in recent years, Erickson said the Plan
had done reasonably well by adopting a
flexible stance, with 50% of the investment
portfolio in bonds and 50% in stocks.
Although the Plan has no union trustees,

he said, "the ILWU is a very distinct and
strong force in its day-to-day operations."
Following these presentations, Silverman,

Willman and Erickson were joined by Pen-
sion Trust attorney David Foster, Local 6
Membership Service Director Ellen Pugh,
Local 6 Secretary-Treasurer LeRoy King
and International Secretary-Treasurer Curt
McClain in responding to questions from
the floor. The questions lasted well into
lunchtime providing delegates with a good
opportunity to get things straight. "I
learned more here in a few hours than I
had learned in 15 years of participating in
the Plan," one delegate concluded.

Panel of pension experts included,
from left, Victor Erickson, chairman
of the Plan's board of trustees; actu-
arial consultant Charles Willman; and
David Foster, attorney for the IEDA
pension trust.

Asbestos Safety
In Sugar Industry
HONOLULU—Asbestos safety in the sug-

ar industry was the subject of a meeting
between ILWU Local 142 representatives
and Hawaii Sugar P lanters Association
( HSPA ) safety subcommittee members,
December 14, 1978.
Eddie Lapa, Local 142 Vice-President, set

up the meeting in view of recent revela-
tions about asbestos dangers. Lapa says,
-the Divisions and all industrial groupings,
pine, longshore, tourism, general trades,
not only sugar, should look into any situa-
tion where our members' health may be
threatened."
Honolulu hearings chaired by Congress-

man Cecil Heftel spotlighted asbestos as a
major job site health hazard. However,
there are many other possible hazards, not
only particles such as asbestos in the air,
but also pesticides, herbicides and other
chemicals used by workers.

BRAKE WORK RULES
Mike Roman, HSPA safety subcommittee

head, said the sugar industry has a re-
quired six-point program for brake work
which includes ventilation, wet cleansing,
respirators and free physical examinations
on request.
Robert Knoll, Alexander and Baldwin

safety manager, said that A&B plantations
have a regular air monitoring program for
asbestos particles. Roman said that Brewer
also monitors.
Both men said there is a movement away

from the use of asbestos for insulation in
favor of safer materials. In most planta-
tions asbestos is no longer used on boilers
or pipes, except on old installations. All as-
bestos insulation must be treated to pre-
vent particles from becoming airborne. In
addition, companies have posted hazard
signs for asbestos work areas.
Tony Bise. temporary business agent, re-

ported that workers at Oahu Sugar and
Waialua say that those companies seem to
be observing the safety requirements on
airborne asbestos.

Mixed Bag in '78
WASHINGTON, DC—The right of work-

ers to protect themselves from dangerous
working conditions was both strengthened
and weakened in 1978.
In two landmark decisions last year, the

federal courts denied workers the right to
refuse unsafe work but upheld their right
to be paid while accompanying safety and
health officials during -walkaround" in-
spections.
Labor's victory came on September 29,

when a US District Court for the District
of Columbia upheld the Occupational Safe-
ty and Health Administration's order that
workers be paid for time spent assisting
OSHA inspectors.
The US Chamber of Commerce had

sought a permanent injunction against the
order, arguing that Eula Bingham, Assist-
ant Secretary of Labor for OSHA, had no
authority to issue an order on a subject
which Congress had not legislated.
But in its brief supporting the policy,

OSHA argued that denial of walkaround
pay was unlawful discrimination under
Section 11(c) of the Occupational Safety
and Hea 1th Act, in that it interrupted
wages for exercising the legal right to par-
ticipate in the complaint process.
In a setback for federal OSHA, the US

Supreme Court declined on October 2 to
review a federal appeals court ruling that
the Occupational Safety and Health Act
does not give employees the right to refuse
work if they believe that dangerous condi-
tions exist.
In a case concerning an iron worker who

was fired for refusing to work in high
winds on a 150-foot-high structural steel
skeleton, the court considered the '.ct's
legislative history and found that Congress
had not intended to give employees the
"implicit" right to refuse unsafe work.Local 17 member raises a question.
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Lawrence and Stella Garcia with their
newest family members.

Proud Parents
LOS ANGELES Lawrence Garcia, a

Local 13 longshoreman, and his wife, Stel-
la, became the proud parents of two beau-
tiful girls last month when they received
final adoption papers at the 16th Annual
Adoption Day in Court in Los Angeles
County.
Their two daughters are Natasha, 4, and

Tonya, 81/2. Their ages reflect the LA
County Department of Adoption's emphasis
on finding homes for school-age and pre-
school children with minority backgrounds.
In all, 26 families, including six single

parents, finalized the adoption of 31 chil-
dren that day in court. The Garcias con-
sider themselves fortunate to be among
them since the number of infants of all
ethnic backgrounds available for adoption
continues to decline due to the influence of
liberalized abortion laws, birth control, and
the increasing social acceptance of unwed
mothers keeping their babies.

Art Ronne and friends.
—photo by Forrest Taylor

Unusual Gift to
Local 12 Pensioners
NORTH BEND—John A. "Art" Ronne,

Area Director of the ILWU - PMA Benefit
Funds, wasn't at the Pensioners' December
meeting to talk about pheasants. He was
there to talk about hearing aids and other
benefits available under the plan.
But it was the unusual gift he was pre-

sented at the meeting, which he is holding
up in the picture—two fe at he r e d cock
pheasant skins — which caught the eye of
photographer Forrest Taylor.
Fly tying is Ronne's hobby, and as all

fly fishermen know, p he as ant feathers
make the best ties! These classy "skins"
came to Ronne by way of ILWU member
Leonard Humbert, an expert in skinning
birds without spoiling their colorful, bright
feathers.

the 11..WU is

Local 20-A Comedian
Looking for Big Break
WILMINGTON—Mark Arcy is one ILWU

member who finds it necessary to moon-
light. He's not so much hungry for money
as for laughs. Arcy, a member of ILWU
Chemical Processing & Packaging Local
20-A, is trying to establish a career as a
stand-up comic.
Between shifts at US Borax, Arcy per-

forms at banquets, weddings, and a num-
ber of local clubs, including the Comedy
Store in Hollywood. He writes his own ma-
terial, and specializes in sound-effects and
impressions. Among his more popular
Southern California routines are his im-
pressions of Wolf Man Jack and the Queen
Mary's foghorn.
Arcy's talents were duly recognized last

year when he received a $500 first prize on
television's Gong Show. After appearing on
an LA talk-show, he also won a "Secret
Star Award" for best entertainer of the
week.
But trying to start a career as an enter-

tainer while holding down a full-time job
is tiring, says Arcy. "That's why I really
like to relax with the wife when I get home
from work. I usually drink champagne out
of her high- heel. Except the other night
when I came home exhausted, I drank a
little bit and choked on her odor-eater."

If that's shoe-biz, it's obvious Arcy has
a size 12 future.

Good neighbor Aubrey Webster.
—Mike Ryerson photo,

courtesy ”The Neighbor."

Keeping Busy With
Neighborhood Kids
PORTLAND—Retired longshoreman Au-

brey Webster has become a celebrity in
Northwest Portland for being a good neigh-
bor and a decent guy.
A picture of Webster, and a story about

his activities in helping kids and seniors,
hit the front page of the December issue
of The Neighbor, a Northwest neighborhood
publication.
Webster, 68, was born in Canada and won

fame first as a hockey player, joining the
pros in Montreal in 1934. "If you can't
skate by the time you're 4 or 5 in Ft. Wil-
liams, Ontario, they take you to a shrink,"
he says in explanation. After a year play-
ing right wing with the Canadians, he went
to the Oakland Clippers, switching to the
Portland Buckaroos in 1938.

He left hockey for the waterfront in the
late '40's, retiring from Local 8 in 1975.

His house, three or four blocks from the
Longshore Hall, is a hangout for neighbor-
hood kids. When skateboards break down
and bikes need fixing, Webster lends a
hand. He also keeps his cupboard and re-
frigerator well stocked so the kids will
have something to eat. "In the teens, they
drift away; then a new batch shows up."

He lends his talents as a repairman to
seniors who are having trouble with their
plumbing and wiring.

"I like to keep busy," he says modestly.
."When many people retire, they just

stick their heads in the TV tube, and the
first thing you know, they're gone . . ."

He is a member of the area ILWU old-
timers' club, the CRPMA.

Local13 Backs
Coors Boycott
WILMINGTON—Dave Sickler from Coors

Boycott Committee spoke to the regular
Local 13 membership meeting January 4
regarding the struggles of Coors employees.
ployees.
Dave explained that the strike issues

were trade union principles and dignity on
the job. The employees were forced to take
lie detector tests. Some of the questions
contained in the test were questions about
sex life, political affiliations, how much
money employees have in the bank, etc.
A major strike issue was forced physical
examinations for the older employees who
were soon to retire. Doctors giving these
examinations were controlled by the Coors'
company.
"Our support is needed," says the Local

13 Bulletin. The Executive Board has gone
on record to collect money on a voluntary
basis for these Coors' workers.
Also, any member who is interested in

participating in the Coors Boycott Commit-
tee, please sign up with the Local 13 Secre-
tary-Treasurer.

TROPHIES—Local 92 member Ches-
ter Harvey and his wife Joie always
come back from the deer hunting sea-
son in Eastern Oregon with trophies.
The horns Joie is holding are unusual
in that they have six points on one
side and three on the other. One sin-
gle point comes out and is curved
back from a thick base that runs out
in a normal position and is forked.
The horns held by Chester are from a
four-point buck. In addition to deer,
the Harveys team up on hunting chu-
kars, ducks and pheasants.

—photo by Forrest Taylor

Ave
what they're saying

about us

New Film Recalls Women's Militant
Role in 1937 GM Sitdown Strike
"W omen of the city of Flint, bre a k

through those police lines and come down
here and stand with your husbands, your
brothers, your sons and sweethearts. They
are firing at the bellies of unarmed men
down here . . ."
Genora Johnson's impassioned plea ral-

lied women to the battle zone and prevent-
ed police from routing striking workers out
of the Fisher Body plant. It was not the
first or last time a member of the Women's
Emergency Brigade came to the aid of
union men in the 1937 General Motors sit-
down strike.
"With Babies And Banners" is a power-

ful film documenting the militant role
women played in the strike. The remem-
brances of nine founding - members of the
brigade serve as the narration. Their crag-
gy voices accompany old newsreels and
rare archive footage to form a unique his-
torical record.
Members of the brigade weren't satisfied

to help strikers by making peanut butter
sandwiches. They armed themselves with
long clubs and marched side-by-side with
picketers. They forged human chains to
block company goons from entering occu-
pied plants. And on one occasion, when
police tried to gas the strikers out of the
factories, the women used their clubs to
smash windows to allow the gas to escape.

It's difficult to believe that these women
were once naive, but the film traces the
changes in their attitude about their work,
and the work of their husbands. At first,
they considered it a privilege to be em-
ployed. "The majority of the wives and
many of the women working felt that it
was a terrible thing to strike against the
hand that feeds you," said one brigade
member.
But the women eventually realized that

they didn't have to tolerate the speed-ups,
lay-offs, starvation wages, unsafe equip-
ment and insults from the foremen. "We
were fighting for dignity rather than
money."
Women faced discrimination not only

from their bosses, but from union men as
well. In the 1930's, the union hall was the
exclusive preserve of men and many felt
threatened when women started coming
around. They called them queers or "girls
on the make."
The 45-minute film, pro du ced by the

Women's Labor History Film Project and
directed by Lorraine Grey, subtly draws
parallels between the struggle of women in
the 1930's and the current stnigle of women
to win equal rights. Many of the issues are
the same: Sexual harassment on the job,
equal pay for equal work, and greater rep-
resentation in unions.

Dockers, Widows on Pension List
SAN FRANCISCO — Following is the

January, 1979 listing of dockworkers re-
tired under various ILWU-PMA plans:

Local 8. Portland: Walter Norden,
Stanley J. Wojcik; Local 10, San Fran-
cisco: Earl Bradd, Harold Hyde, John
J. Severdia; Local 12, North Bend:
James W. Denton, Allen M. Hasel; Lo-
cal 13, Wilmington: Vernon L. Bennett,
Jose Gonzales Jr., Joe Marino, Thomas
L. Montano, Wesley Prevost, Ernest G.
Ramirez, James Roberts, Robert E.
Swanson; Local 14, Eureka: Curt R.
Anderson, John H. Mooney.
Local 19, Seattle: Raymond H. Noble;

Local 21, Longview: James C. Gerking,
Arthur M. Hautala, Roy F. McCrady;
Local 23, Tacoma: Harold Dennett, Ber-
nard I. Johnson, Clem 0. Sherwood;
Local 29, San Diego: Jesse Smith; Lo.
cal 34, San Francisco: Marvin Russell,
Francisco Sanchez; Local 54, Stockton:
Louis Devonshire Jr.; Local 63, Wil-
mington: Byrle G. Shuck; Local 94,
Wilmington: Louis Police Jr., Kermit
0. Shoults.
*The widows are: Auscencia Abundez,

(Pedro C., Local 13); Edna L. Brown,
(Louise A., Local 10); Eveyln Clark

(John B., Local 40); Olga E. Corsiglia,
(Attilio, Local 34); Louise Costello,
(Victor, Local 10); lone Cristanelli,
(Pietro, Local 13); Julia M. Daniels,
(Robert, Local 13); Caryl Deleo, (John,
Local 19); Gertrude Dragovich, (Gene,
Local 94); Melody Ellis, (Delbert, Lq-
cal 8); Neilsena M. Foss, (John D., Lo-
cal 94); Jennie Gabaldon, (Joe B., Lo-
cal 13); Vera Gordon, (William, Local
10); Elizabeth Grundell, (Grant, Local
34);
Evelyn Hobbs, (James W., Local 12);

Mary L. Jairl, (Henry L., Local 12);
Julia Lawrenz, (George, Local 10); Ma-
rie A. Lea, (Clare, Local 19); Josephine
Leenhouts, (John W., Local 13); Eva
Lopez, (Alfred, Local 13); Ruth E. Max,
(Basel M., Local 94); Dorothy Mestro-
vich, (Robert, Local 10); Beulah Myers,
(Glenn T., Local 54); Emily S. Myers,
(Chester, Local 63); Harriet Prozialeck,
(John, Local 12); Novella Reineger,
(Kenneth, Local 10); Grace Soderberg,
(John, Local 51); Ruby F. Tyler,
(James E., Local 34); Mamie G. Young,
(Paul N., Local 53).

*Names in brackets are those of de-
ceased husbands.

Next Dispatcher
eadline—February 2
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Local 18, West Sacramento
Longshoremen of this local reelected Ed-

die Holland as president/13A; vice-presi-
dent, Thomas Phillips; secretary-treasurer,
Ira Ellsworth, and LRC Duane Peterson
and Jerry Miller.

Willie Deed and Sam Law are the ser-
geants-at-arms; the dispatchers are Glenn
Powell and Donald Beachler. Also elected
is a five-member executive board.

Local 21, Longview
In year-end voting the three top officers

of Local 21, Dayle Hill, president; Bill
Smith, vice-president; and Ralph E. Rider,
Jr. were returned to office, unopposed.
The LRC represents a new slate. The

three new members are James Burgoyne,
starting an 18-month term this January;
Robert Terry, elected to fill out the un-
expired term of Glen Osborn; and Grover
Harader, who will be gin his 18-month
term July 1 when Ron Dalgarno's term
ends.
Mel Banister and Ed Scott were elected

without opposition as caucus delegates.
Other 1979 officers include Norm Gleave,
marshal, William Stennick and Ray Jes-
see, guards; and Hank van den Berg,
trustee. He will be serving with two hold-
overs, Gil Kimber and Fred Hooper .
George Zdilar and van den Berg were
reelected as dispatchcers.
Seven n e w executive board members

will serve with eight holdovers. They are:
Bobby Rutherford, Ric ha rd Birtchet,
James Herron, Dennis Osborne, Roy
Christison, Walter Wilcox and R ober t
Rooney.

Local 24, Aberdeen
Longshoremen of this local elected the

following officials for 1979: president, Bob-
by Allen, vice president, George Irwin;
secretary-treasurer dispatchcer No. 1,
Gerald Pirttila; guide, John Munoz; and
LRC (two-year term), George Irwin, Ran-
dy Vekich and Bobby Allen.
Dispatchers are Walter Wilson (No. 2),

Ed Fitzpatrick (No. 3), and Bobby Al-
len (No. 4). Promotions committeemen
are Walt Wilson, Marty Noir and C. W.
Pierson. Appointments to the safety com-
mittee are: Earl Fritts, Francis Harder,
Dan Peterson and Royal Blumberg.
Gerald Pirttila is on the Puget Sound

Council. Also elected is an eight-member
executive board A. Zohowski is the mar-
shal.
The one-year term trustee will be Ed

Spaur. Walt Wilson serves for a two-year
term (two left); and Gerald Pirttila has
the three-year term (one left).

Local 33—
San Pedro/San Diego
Fishermen's Union, Local 33, will hold

its regular election of officers from Janu-
ary 15 through March 31, 1979, to fill the
offices of president, vice-president, secre-
tary -treasurer, San Pedro business agent,
San Diego business agent, chief patrolman,
barge dispatcher, four audit trustees, two
convention delegates, and eight executive
board members.

During the election the polls will be open
every day except Saturdays, Sundays and
holidays, from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
The election will be held by secret ballot

by manually depositing official ballots in
sealed ballot boxes placed at the respective
union offices. San Pedro: 806 South Palos
Verdes Street; San Diego: 5055 North Har-
bor Drive, Suite J.
All members in good standing are eli-

gible to vote and members must have their
union books with them when they vote.

Local 514, Vancouver
British Columbia ship / dock foremen's

Local 514 has reelected Bob Pickering as
president. Secretary-treasurer is Don Parr-
Pearson; second vice-president is Lew Ka-
mann; first vice-president is Doug Sigurd-
son. All officials are serving a two-year
term with the exception of Sigurdson, who
has one year left of his two-year term.

Auxiliary 3 Seattle
This Seattle based ILWU auxiliary in-

stalled the 1979 officials at their regular
meeting last month. Officers are: presi-
dent, Hellen Nelson; first vice president,
Irene Ridley; second vice president, Renee
Jenkins; treasurer, Elsie Johnson; record-
ing secretary, Carrie Monie; correspond-
ing secretary, Nettie Craycraft; chaplain,
Jean Ostrus.
The five-member executive board con-

sists of Joan Fox, Vivian George, Marie
Jenkins, Esther Moisio and Vernice Strong.
Christmas donations, as well as baskets,
were made to needy families and contribu-
tions given to the Wayne Morse memorial
fund and the Pulp and Paper Workers
Union. Also at the last meeting a calendar
of future programs was established. Meet-
ings are held the first and third Thursday
of each month and all ILWU wives are
urged and invited to participate.

Auxiliary 17, East Bay
This ILWU auxiliary's elected officials

for the 1979-80 terms are: president, Al-
berta Guess; vice-president, Anna House;
treasurer, Wilma Richardson; secretary,
Wenonah Drasnin (reelected). Beth Rike
will be historian.
Idalynd Rutter is the assistant treasurer.

The auxiliary will host the February 17
meeting of the Northern California District
Council of Auxiliaries.
At the January meeting, official agenda

included: support for new comprehensive
health security bill to be introduced by
Senator Kennedy and opposition to S. 1437,
expressed in letters to California Senators.
The auxiliary, in writing to President Car-
ter, denounced the proposed Carter budget
and demanded that military expenditures
be cut and the money utilized for massive
domestic needs.

Columbia Council
Sets '79 Program
PORTLAND— The Columbia River Dis-

trict Council, meeting here January 21, in-
structed its newly elected lobbyist, John
Olson, Local 8, to oppose all employer and
insurance company efforts to gut work-
men's compensation.
The Associated Oregon Industries has "80

bills set to go" to slash benefits, it was re-
ported.
Other planks in the legislative program

adopted include:
• Increasing benefits for jobless workers.
• Improving the rights of public employ-

ees, including teachers, to join unions, bar-
gain and strike.
• Opposition to any form of state "sales

tax or value added tax"; reaffirmation of
"our support of the income tax based on
ability to pay"; and insistence that any
property tax reform enacted by the Legis-
lature "benefit actual home owners and
renters, and not big business and land-
lords."
• Fifty per cent state funding for public

schools, and "support for expansion of eli-
gibility of existing programs to include
students from middle income families."
• Support for state veterans' home loan

programs; inclusion of Vietnam Vets under
this coverage; and opposition to efforts of
private lending institutions to move into
this field.
• Opposition to any attempt to weaken

existing land use laws, mandated by the
voters in the recent election.
• Support for the concept of shipping

finished wood products, rather than raw
logs, but opposition to all bans on log ex-
ports until "such time as trade agreements
with f or eign countries can be reached
whereby they will agree to purchase fin-
ished products."
• In an 8.-point plank on general welfare,
the Council called for "continued optimum
funding of day care centers," Multnomah
County's "Project Health," a Legislative
Memorial urging p ass age of a national
health insurance bill modeled after Kenne-
dy-Cm-man and continued funding to meet
the human needs of dependent children,
the elderly and the unemployable.

In the course of writing outdoor columns
for labor union publications and corre-
sponding with members over the nation's
far-flung acres, many interesting tales—
and photographs to back them up—come
across my desk. This issue of Big Shots
and Little Fishes reveals a few:
John C. Craigmile of 3364 Isabel Drive,

Los Angeles, sent a photograph taken of a
dear killed on a hunt in Southern Cali-
fornia. He explains: "One of our party
downed it with a clean neck shot. That pro-
trusion you see sticking from the deer's
head is the remains of an arrow shift which
must have been lodged there for a year or
more.

Deer from Southern California hunt.

"After taking the picture, I pulled on the
shaft and it came out. Probing the skull,
found that the steel point of the arrow

had penetrated beyond the bone, obvious-
ly not in a vital spot. The bone had healed
snugly around the wooden shaft. The deer
was in excellent condition."
From time to time we've had reports on

the "sighting of albino game and occasion-
ally we get a letter about the actual
"downing" of some species of albino game
—and a snapshot to back up the claim.
Bill Murray of Elk Hills, Maryland, re-
ports:
"Most of the stories I've heard about al-

bino deer turned out to be by a hunter who
saw an albino doe and, as such, it was
not legal game. This snapshot of my first
buck downed via the bow and arrow route
—and as it turned out, it was an albino
buck; as white as the driven snow except
for slight brown shading around the
antlers.

Albino deer, Elk Hills, Maryland.

"It was a four-pointer and dressed out
at 78 pounds. As far as I can tell, I'm the
only archer ever to down an albino but, of
course, I'll stand corrected if you can tell
me of someone else who has done this.
The buck may have been white of hide but
as far as table value was concerned, it
was as delicious a piece of venison as I've
ever had."

* * *

Here's an unusual story sent in by Mrs.
F. Schiess of Providence, Utah:

"My husband, whose name is also 'Fred,'
had a most unusual hunting partner: His
horse, 'Blaze.'
"Fred can either shoot while still mount-

ed on Blaze or he can step off and shoot—
and Blaze doesn't flick an eyelash. Blaze
will hunch down while Fred loads the deer.
carcass on its back.
-But that's only part of the story. By

watching Blaze's ears, Fred can spot deer
which he might otherwise not realize are in
the area. The picture of Fred and Blaze

ig shots &
lithe fishes

Blaze and Fred Schiess.

was taken shortly after the horse was
saddled down with a four-point buck from
the hills of Utah."

As a Portlander I consider myself very
lucky to be so near to such good salmon
fishing — offshore and instream, but my
pulses really beat-a-tattoo when I hear
about the salmon fishing in Alaska where
the greatest salmon fishing in the world
prevails. "There," said Homer corre-
spondent, Terry Tyler and Buck Kuhn, "it
is not entirely a sport fishing proposition,
even in the streams.

Alaska chinook salmon from Cooper
River.

Many families depend on fishing in the
remote areas to keep meat in their larders.
The shot of this nice haul of Chinook
salmon is made from the Cooper River
near Chitna. These fish filled out subsis-
tence allowances.
A bit of verbal meandering about deer

antlers:
Antlers are bony structures, character-

istic of male members of the deer family.
They differ from true horns as they are
shed each year.
Contrary to general belief, the points on

the antlers are not nece_ssarily a sure-
fire indicator of age.
Does are occasionally found with antlers.

Usually those animals are incapable of
bearing young.

"LIL Guy"

Your outdoor columnist would like to
trade one of the illustrated LIL' GUY fish-
ing lures for a clear snapshot of a fishing
or hunting scene and a few words as to
what the snapshot is about.
Send it to:

Fred Goetz, Dept. TDLG
2833 S. E. 33rd Pl.
Portland, Or. 97202

The offer is open to all members
ILWU, members of the family ar
course, retired members.
Please mention Local number.
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Hope for New Sugar Bill; Other Prospects Grim
By PAT TOBIN

111.'WU Washington Representative
WASHINGTON, DC — As a result of dis-

cussions in late December and early Janu-
ary, between the Carter Administration,
industry and labor, a working paper on
sugar has been circulated and is being
discussed.
We anticipate that sugar legislation, sim-

ilar to the House Agriculture Committee
bill of 1978, will emerge, hopefully this
time with Carter Administration input and
support. The ILWU, the International
Brotherhood of Teamsters, and the Oil,
Chemical and Atomic Workers (OCAW)
have advised the administration that we
have reviewed the working paper and will
support legislation that protects the job
opportunities of our 40,000 or so members
and that contains minimum labor stand-
ards that will benefit the unorganized do-
mestic sugar work force. The communica-
tion is signed by ILWU President James
Herman, Teamsters General President
Frank Fitzsimmons, and OCAW President
A. F. Grospiron.
We believe that the administration, learn-

ing from past mistakes, is serious about
legislation that will maintain the domestic
sugar industry.
Two sugar bills have already been intro-

duced by Republican senators. S 1 provides
161/2c per pound and S. 17 provides 17e
per pound price. As indicated, the Demo-
crats are awaiting Carter Administration
initiative before introducing any legisla-
tion. The Hawaii congressional delegation,
after discussions with industry and labor,
will give leadership in the fight for a

Chile Boycott
Called Off
WASHINGTON, DC—The Inter-American

Workers' Organization (ORIT) which in-
cludes among its affiliates the AFL-CIO,
ended a two-day session here last week
with the decision not to go forward with
an economic boycott of Chile that has been
promised since November.
The decision not to act apparently re-

flects a conclusion by AFL-CIO President
George Meany and three Chilean labor
leaders that Chile's military junta has
made enough concessions in its fight with
unions there to justify suspending the boy-
cott.

Negotiations with the junta began last
November, after the affiliates of the hemis-
pheric labor group vowed to refuse all car-
goes to and from Chile because of repres-
sion by the junta of Chile's once powerful
labor unions.

PROMISES
The new Chilean labor minister has

promised to allow collective bargaining,
union dues checkoff and other activities
demanded by the unions. However, strikes
"against the national interest" are pro-
hibited and some of the other concessions
are not to take effect until June.

Union sources are now saying that the
threatened boycott is still possible, but, in
effect, suspended until June.
The government's promises aren't enough

for other union leaders.
"I don't care about OHMS boycott or

about government promises. I would like
the government to return the properties it
seized from unions last year for openers,"
said Manuel Bustos, president of the out-
lawed Coordinator of National Unions.
"The postponement of the boycott does

create an opportunity for an opening for
greater union freedoms that until now are
only on paper. We just have to wait to see
if these proposals materialize," Mr. Bustos
said.

NO PARTICIPATION

The military government proposal is crit-
icized by trade unionists not only because
it was drafted without their participation,
but also because it was made known first
to United States union leaders at the AFL-
CIO and forced into public view because
of U.S. pressure.
The government proposal, labor leaders

here said, falls short of offering unrestrict-
ed freedom of assembly. It does not pro-
vide for union checkoffs and deals unsatis-
factorily — from their point of view— with
union leaders' immunity and collective bar-
gaining.

sugar stabilization act that will protect the
domestic industry and the labor force.
Sen. Spark Matsunaga (D-HI) (appoint-

ed in the 95th Congress to chair the sub-
committee on sugar and tourism of the
Senate Finance Committee) and Rep. Cecil
Heftel tD-HI) (fortunately nominated as
a member of the House Ways and Means
Committee for the 96th Congress) are in
an excellent position to give leadership in
this important fight.
The House and Senate leadership are

giving high priority to sugar legislation and
optimistically a bill could pass by Easter.

CARTER'S AUSTERITY BUDGET
The Carter Administration, anticipating

a prolonged fight over federal spending,
has employed four lobbyists and created
a "budget task force" to promote Carter's
"austerity budget" for fiscal 1980.
Strong opposition is anticipated from

some Democrats and many people's in-
terest groups.
The President's budget is directed at the

normal growth of many domestic reform
programs which create jobs, assist educa-
tion and health programs, and contribute
to urban assistance programs. While the
President claims that all this is necessary
to fight inflation, these reductions are nec-
essary only to allow for Carter's increase
in defense spending. He is proposing to
raise defense outlays over three percent-
age points beyond inflation to $112.8 billion
for fiscal 1980.
Members of both the Senate and the

House will introduce transfer amendments
which propose to cut military spending
and, instead, use the funds to sustain exist-
ing social programs.
The battle begins in early April when

• 

The big ones
keep getting away

the House and Senate budget committees
start work on the congressional budget
resolution for fiscal 1980. This resolution
sets the perimeters for congressional ap-
propriations committees.
According to congressional budget pro-

cedure, a budget target must be approved
by May 15. It is then revised in Septem-
ber.

THE 96TH CONGRESS
Labor lobbyists predict that the vote of

this Congress will be more conservative
and will tend to support corporate interests
more vigorously than did the 95th Con-
gress, which was bad enough. Labor law
reform, which died because of a filibuster
in the last session, will have even tougher
going in this session.
Senate majority leader Byrd (D-WVa)

will attempt to make filibustering easier
to end and attempt to prevent post-filibus-
tering delays.
Since the Republicans netted three Sen-

ate seats, bringing their total to 41, and
because the Republicans regard filibuster
power as their trump card in Congress,
Byrd has his work cut out.

MAJOR ISSUES
Strategic Arms Limitation Treaty (SALT

II): An organization has been set up in
Washington called Americans for SALT
(324 4th Street NE, DC 20002. 202/547-8030).
This group will assist the White House in
promoting the treaties and explaining their
importance in combatting a nuclear war.
Certain Republicans and right-wing Demo-
crats, Sen. Jackson (D-Wa), Sen. Moyni-
han (D-NY), are laying the basis for an
all-out attack on these treaties. If the Car-
ter Administration pursues the passage of
the SALT treaty as vigorously as it did the

•

a look at the US economy

Hard Times to Hit Later, Hurt Worse
President Carter is facing some gooa

news and some bad news in this year's
economic outlook, according to an analysis
of recent data by Washington Post reporter
Art Pine.
The good news is that as analysts now

figure it, the economy won't be falling into
a recession as quickly as the forecasters
once thought. The odds are now that the
downturn won't come until sometime in the
fall. A slump by spring or even mid-year
now seems unlikely.
The bad news for Carter is that when the

recession does come, it's likely to be a bit
deeper than most of the experts had been
predicting—and it's apt to spill over well
into 1980, leaving the unemployment rate
high at the start of next year's presidential
election campaign.

POLITICAL TRICK
That means Carter is less likely to be

able to pull off the trick some of his politi-
cal advisers envisioned—that is, to get the
recession "out of the way and done with"
before the 1980 campaign begins.
The changes from the earlier forecasts

stem basically from two factors:
First, the economic statistics for the

fourth quarter of 1978 have been coming in
far more robust than expected, suggesting
there probably will be enough momentum

to carry the economy through the first six
months of this year. In particular, consum-
er spending has continued relatively high.

At the same time, the steeper-than-pre-
dicted oil price increase announced last
month is considered likely to add to infla-
tion and make businessmen more wary of
investing. Although the recession still is apt
to be mild, the risks now are greater that
it could deepen.

"There's no question the current outlook
reduces the chances for a soft landing,"
says Arthur M. Okun, former Johnson eco-
nomic adviser who earlier had been more
optimistic about prospects for 1979. "There
is no sign of a recession now," Okun says.
"But it's hard to see how we can escape
one.

1978 Inflation Was 9%
WASHINGTON, DC — The rate of infla-

tion, the American consumer's biggest
worry, soared to 9% during 1978 for the
second fastest cost-of-living surge since
1947, the government announced last week.

Prices charged consumers for food,
housing and medical care were the largest
contributors to the steep inflationary up-
swing last year, the department said in its
final repor on 1978 consumer prices.

Panama Canal treaty, the Senate should
approve them.

International Trade Agreements: The
Multinational Trade Negotiations, current-
ly in progress in Geneva, will require the
approval of the Senate. We will support
amendments or a bill similar to H.R.
11711, "Improvements in Adjustment As-
sistance for Workers," introduced in the
95th Congress. Such a bill will provide com-
pensation for workers separated from em-
ployment because of an influx of imports.
It appears that Congress will approve lift-
ing trade barriers, creating greater foreign
competition for some US industries.
Public Financing of Congressional Cam-

paigns: Public financing will come up early
in this session but the results are unpre-
dictable.

Rail and Truck Deregulation: It appears
that the railroad industry will be deregu-
lated by Congress but truck deregulation,
opposed by the industry and the Interna-
ional Brotherhood of Teamsters, is uncer-
tain.

National Health Insurance: Senator Ed-
ward Kennedy (1)-Mass), supported by a
broad citizens-union coalition, will push
hard but the results are in doubt.
Hospital Cost Containment: This meas-

ure has a better chance than the national
health insurance program and has Presi-
dent Carter's support.

Oil Pricing: Carter's effort to immediate-
ly raise domestic oil prices to the world
level will be vigorously opposed but here
again the results are uncertain.
Social Security Revision: The 1979 in-

crease in withholding for Social Security
will produce bills that will require a per-
centage of funding for Social Security to
come from general revenue funds. Bills
have already been introduced to do just
that and to cut the 1979 withholding rate.
Without large public support these efforts
will fail. The AFL-CIO has recommended
a three-way funding of the Social Security
system with the government contribution
from general revenue supplementing the
payroll tax paid by workers and their em-
ployers. They urged that in addition to
general revenue supplements, the sys-
tem's funding be strengthened by taxing
the full payroll of employers and not just
the portion on which workers pay taxes.
Employers are able to deduct their share
of the Social Security tax as a business
expense while workers pay full federal in-
come tax on the amount deducted from
their pay.
Minimum Wage: The business commu-

nity's major objection this year is to post-
pone the increase in the minimum wage
due in 1980 ($3.10 per hour, $3.35 per hour
in 1981) and to maintain it at the present
level ($2.90 per hour).

Oil Company Divestiture: Bills will be
introduced which would break up the large
oil monopolies to increase competition and
lower petroleum prices. No one expects
this legislation to get very far.

Stockton tonnage rises 26%
STOCKTON — This growing inland port

handled 26% more cargo last year than in
1977, the port's director said last week.
Alexander Krygsman said the Central

Valley port added nearly one million tons
to its 1977 total, bringing it to a 3.14 mil-
lion ton year in 1978.
Better news may be on the horizon, as

well — the revenue picture for the last half
of 1978, the first half of fiscal 1978-1979,
saw profits rise to $806,600, indicating the
port's growth may be accelerating.
One reason the port is growing so fast

is that facilities are being added at a rapid
clip. Several new projects are planned or
already begun for 1979.
Private investors are constructing a com-

pletely closed bulk storage and handling
facility that will become operational by
mid-1979.
Seven cone-shaped buildings, fed by a

radial arm conveyor, will be operated by
the port and will handle up to 73,000 tons
of various bulk materials. The port will
also install new, highly flexible and effi-
cient conveyor systems at other bulk-
handling facilities.
Along with the added capability for dry

bulk operations, a 20,000-ton liquid fertilizer
and ammonia storage tank, a 30,000-barrel
petroleum storage tank and a 200,000-
square-foot warehouse are under construc-
tion.


